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HEALTH AND SAFETY

GRANULATE FOR
ABSORBING LIQUIDS AND
ODOURS

• Fast absorption of all kinds of liquids
• Fresh citrus fragrance
• Does not stick to surface and leaves no

liquid residues
• Binds bad odors
• Without colouring and bleaching agents
• Soaks up 10 - 100 times its weight

(depending on liquid)
• Economic in use

Notice
All information including images are given with the
greatest  care.  Still,  it  is  appropriate  to  users
regardless  of  the  test  the  suitability  of  each
product  for  their  own  purposes.  Tech-Masters  is
not  liable  for  the  completeness  and  accuracy  of
information and refuses warranty for your specific
use.  The guarantee,  which Tech-Masters  products
provide, relates only to the standard conditions of
sale  of  this  product.  In  no  case  Tech-Masters  can
be  held  responsible  for  incidental  damages,  or
damages  for  improper  use  or  sale  of  the  product
to another customer.

ABSORBERABS
General Information
ABSORBER is a granulate for fast absorption of watery,
odourous liquids.
ABSORBER has a fresh citrus fragrances which also
absorb all bad odours.

The granulate is easy to use and only has to be poured
onto the liquid.
ABSORBER soaks up 10 - 100 times its weight
(depending on liquid) which allows any user to absorb
also large amouts of unwanted liquids.

Technical Information
Form: solid/powder
Colour: white

Odour: fruity
Bulk density: approx. 500 - 800 kg/m³

Application and Use
• ABSORBER is a must for:

- kindergardens
- schools
- doctors offices
- hospitals
- ambulance cars
- shopping centres
- busses
- taxis
- restaurants
- hotels
- swimming pools
- retirement homes
- bars
- party locations

• USE:
- For fast absorption of watery, odourous liquids
like vomit, urine, faeces,...
- Also binds bad odours

• APPLICATION:
- Pour the granules on the unwanted liquid and
let is sit for a few minutes
- Afterwards take a dustpan and dispose it to
residual waste
- For cleaning and disinfection afterwards
please use BACTO CLEAN GEL
- The granulate can only be used once at a time

Article nr Name Content Shelf Life Catalog
T407001 Absorber 700g see imprint + 36 months HEALTH AND SAFETY


